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Dinex wins
“Elite Growth Award for Growth Strategy”
Dinex was named one of 6 National Winners from 33 businesses representing the Ones to
Watch in Denmark at an exclusive event held at Café Opera in Stockholm for The European
Business Awards, Europe’s largest business competition, sponsored by RSM.
Dinex was chosen by a panel of independent judges including senior business leaders,
politicians and academics as the best Denmark in the Awards’ category of Elite Growth Award
for Growth Strategy and they will now
go on to represent their country in this
category in the final stage of the
competition.
Dinex headquarter in Middelfart, Denmark

Growth Strategy – doubling of turnover
Dinex was nominated in the Strategy growth category based on their historic growth
experience and their new Strategy 2020, called Fuel for the Future, where Dinex will double
their turnover in 3 years towards 2020.

Dinex develops and manufactures exhaust- and emission
systems for global OEM manufacturers of commercial
vehicles. Dinex also serves the aftermarket with spare
parts and exhaust systems for heavy-duty vehicles.
Dinex employs approx. 1.300 people globally and is
present in 16 countries with global production setup in
USA, China, Russia and Europe.

Robotized wash coating for high volume production
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“Every day we are working on our Strategy plan called Fuel for the Future. It is a strategy
which has united the company for one common course and we are proud to be living it every
day. It is a special recognition to get when external parties like the jury also acknowledge that
your strategy is something special, and this of course makes us even more proud”, Torben
Dinesen says, CEO and Owner of Dinex Group.

From National winner to European Candidate
Dinex is now going into the next phase, where the National Winners from each country will
face further judging in their chosen category, and the final Category Winners will be
announced at the European Business Awards Gala Final in Warsaw, Poland on 23rd May 2018.
The European Business Awards is now in its 11th year and its primary purpose is to support the
development of a stronger and more successful business community throughout Europe. Last
year it engaged with over 33,000 businesses from 34 countries. Sponsors and partners include
RSM, ELITE and PR Newswire.

To find out more about Dinex, please visit www.dinex.net
For more information, please contact:
Kathrine Korsholm Jeppesen
Executive Assistant & Strategy Execution
TEL.: +45 63 41 25 17
About the European Business Awards:
The European Business Awards program serves the European business community in three ways:
•
•
•

It celebrates and endorses individuals’ and organizations’ success
It provides and promotes examples of excellence for the business community to aspire to
It engages with the European business community to create debate on key issues
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